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FT-he WeatherKentiseky—Partly cloudy to-
night and Sunday. Little warm-
er in north portion tonight, but









'AIR IS WAR POISONED'
By Larry Haack
Lake Success, N. Y., Nov. 30—
(API—France today warned the
United Nations that control mea-
sures covering the atomic bomb
and arms reduction cannot be
effective unless the veto right
is eliminated.
Delegate Alexandre Parodi,
continuing general debate in the
54-national political commit-
tee on Russia's board disarma-
ment proposals. commented:
"It seems evident that control
cannot be control if one who is
holding control can by his own
initiative evade It."
H. V. Wellington Koo, China's
chief delegate, said that his
country also ?avowed eying up
the veto on atomic matters.
Prance and China thus lined
up with the United States which
long has Insisted that the veto
be eliminated in atomic matters.
Likewise, the stand was in direct
'opposition to repeated Soviet in-
sistence that the special voting
right in the security council
must be retained on all questions.
Parodi suggested that it might
be possible to find a formula for
special agreement among the
big powers to place the atomic
Issue outside the veto.
He agreed to accept the Soviet
proposal, which calls for inter-
national control and inspections
under secretary council bodies,
at • basis for discussion but also
made It clear that he favored
consideration of Australian-
sansendments which
=Wu Iltwais itmove the con I
Mt,
of the veto.
Parodi said that as a first
step tinglitd any arms reduction
plan steps Must be taken to ease
the present international ten-
sion.
"The genera] atmosphere is
poiVned by wee," „ka &-
dared. "What we need is a good
dose of /MAW confidence."
Parodi has repeatedly told
the other delegates during de-
bate on Russ's proposals for
arms liMitation that it was im-
portant not to interfere with
the work of the atomic commis-
sion. He Is chairman of the com-
mission, and is working steadi-
ly, to whip together a report
which the corrunissien has de-
cided should be made to the U.
N. security council by Dec. 31.
During discussion yesterday of
the arms limitation proposal,
Parodi said a question by British
Delegate Sir Hartley Shawcross
on the veto In connection with
the atomic commission would
inevitably come up some day and
it would not facilitate matters to
raise it now.
Vyacheslav M. Molotov, Rus-
sian foreign Minister, put before
the committee Thursday his dis-
armament plan, coupled with
Russian acceptance of an inter-
national attain of inspections
and control within the frame-
work of the se0erity council.
rraumuto inurrngo op.:" 
,141411117"971""77.11w7.
Associated Press Leased Wire
1. C. Shops la
Paducah To Open
Paducah, Ky., Nov. 30—(AP)—
The Illinois Central Railroad
shops, closed heat Monday be-
cause of the coal suite, will re-
sume operations Monday at 7 a.
m., it was announced today he
Shops Superintendent John
Welsch.
"We are opening in anticipa-
tion of an early settlement of
the coal strike," Welsch said. He
did not elaborate on the state-
ment.
More than 1.100 men have been




In open bidding this afternoon
at 130 at the city hall Harry
Wayne Shupe of Fulton purchas-
ed the city bus franchise. Mr.
Shupe bid was for $250.00. There
Inn no other bidders.
Immediately afterwards, Mit
Shupe announced his plans to
beginning operation of a trans-
portation system as soon as pos-
glib under the name of the Fel-
ton Bus Company.
Front those who pass, several
thousand will be selected to be-
gin college in the fall of 1947
But, applications must be receiv-
ed by the Naval Examining Sec-
tion, Princeton, New Jersey, by
December 17 in order to be con-
sidered for the examination in
January, Wag said. This new
program offers a four year col-
lege education at %Laois axpenses
its navy Oe marine
a colinsionott
will be riven in over BOO cities
graduation. The sitagilnatilene
upon I
throughout the United States
Chief West urged all interested
young men, 17 to 21 years old
to avail themselves of this edu-
cational opportunity, and said
t application forms and de-
tailed infonnation about the pro-
gram could be obtained from
high school principals, college




Lexington, Ky., Nov. 30—(AP)
—The educational conferedce
Kentucky association of colleges
end secondary schools prepared
fo end a two-day joint seseVili
here today with the election of
of ricers.
Also on the schedule are sec-
tional meetings by affiliated
groups making up the educe-
tnynal conference.
At yesterday's meeting, Harry
W. Schacter, president of the
committee for Kentucky, told
the group that business deplores
the lack of such basic education
as simple arithmetic, penman-
ship and adequate spelling abil-
ity.
"There ought to be at least
one subject of general business
application in every type of
school," fichacter said. He add-
ed that "schools should empha-
sise the place of economy in
business. They should develop
the necessary aptitudes of bus-
iness. They should train young
men and women in the correct
attitude toward a career in bus-
bies' fields."
Ralph McGill, editor of the
Atlanta Constitution, told the
educators last night that one of
education's major problems is
an attempt to apply 18th cen-
tury culture to 20th technology
Re said he had observed that
education today is taken by lines
of 'tool" estirees.
"Tooi" courses, he explained
are ways of training students
"to use a few special muscles
to use a few special tools In
solving the renerel problem of
how to make a living."
Prof. Karl W. Bigelow of Col-
umbia UnIvefaity Teachers Col-
lege, another Speaker, said that
education seeks from school
training the development of
"free men."
Jess Bullock of Pulaski coun-
ty produced a third more mo-
lasses from the Williams variety





Fulton, Kentucky, Saturday F. yerling, November 30, 1946
Fultm Pure Milk Basketball
Schedule For Year Announced
W. P. Burnette of the Fulton
Pure Milk Company announced
the schedule of the Fulton Pure Dec. 16. Fulton at Calvert City.
Milk basketball team for the re- Dec. 23, All Star Game.
mainder of the season. In an. Dec. 30. Clinton at Fulton.
flouncing the schedule, Mr. Bur- Jan. 6, Fulgham at Fulton.
nette stated that all home games Jan. 11., Fulton at Barlow.
will be played in the Science Jan. 20, Sharpe at Fulton
Hall gym, and that proceeds Feb. 1, Fulton at Benton.
from all games above actual ex- Feb. 3, Fulton at Dublin
penses incurred would go to the Feb. 10, Murray at Fulton
Fulton High School Athletic Feb. 17, Fulton at Hardin
Association.
The schedule, including both
home games to be played on the,




Feb. 24, Calvert City at Fulton
Mar. 3, Fulton at Clinton




By the Associated Press By the Associated Press
The nation's 400,000 soft coal At least 3,000 railroad work-
miners stand very little chance ers in Kentucky were idle today
of drawing unemployment corn- because of the coal strike.
pensation benefits to help them The Chesapeake & Ohio Rail. 
outduring their current work road, in the latest report of pay.
stoppages, a survey of the states roll slashing attributed to the
involved disclosed tday. mines' shutdown, said 500 men
Not a single state reported it had been laid off at Russell.
was making such payments and! The Louisville & Nashville
Railroan previously had announ-
ced cutting of 1,000 employes in
Louisville division. Two hundred
others at the L. & N. yards at
000 idle coal diggers, the lar- are idle.
Decourcy, near Cincinnati, also
gest number in any state, denies! The Illinois Central shops at
compensation to unertployed Paducah shut down last Mon-
workers involved in a labor dis-1 uay, throwing 1,100 persons out
puts. !of work, and 200 other employes
The next largest number of of the railroad lost their jobs
United Mine Workers' members! when two Kentucky passenger
participating in the stoppage I tirains were discontinued last
100,000 is in Pennsylvania, which Sunday.
has a mandatory five-week wait-
ing period before paying com-
pensation to an employe made
jobless in a labor dispute.
Virginia, with 16,000 miners
not working, reports that no
UMW members have applied for San Francisco, Nov. 30—(AP)
unemployment compensation so —Republican prospects for cap
tar in the current walkout. How-; Wring the presidency in 11148
ever, the state's law Pmviclee Ire not as blight as the recent
most indicated they would not
do so. although in a few cases
the question still was not decid-
ed pending legal rulings.
West Virgima, which has 102,-
A total of 223,1 pounds of
Green River tobacco was sold
yesterday on the markets at
miners. Inc applications are
being studied by the state un-
employment compensation com-
mission, which must decide whe-
ther the work stoppage in the
soft coal mines is a strike. State
law prohibits payment of unem-
ployment compensation to work-
ers on strike. ,
A few of the 22.000 idle miners
in Illinois have filed for bene-
fits, and the state's unemploy-
ment compensation commission-
er said an investigation of the
claim would be made before a
'final decision was reached but
he pointed out that the general
policy of his division was to de-
ny payments to workers who
were jobless because of their own
strike.
Other states which definitely
are not making any payments
to miners, and the number In
each Alabama 120,0001. Indiana
(8,500i, Colorado (6,400), Mary-
land (2,500), Arkansas (About
1,500), Washington (1,200), Io-
wa ( 700), Missouri ( 1,500 ) , Okla-
homa (2,500), Utah (4.000), Mon-
tana (1,100).
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fry on the
birth of an eight pound boy
November 29 at Jones Clinic.
ANDMIW COROglit
Mr. Asidaew W. Cream VilOtt.•
N,. assialaat to united Nader
-genera& Trygve Lie, is
illeitere.n.N... up = in the
:asesselsrger shIganc="2" swel rjw-
Omega . Mr. Conger I.
se irawcy asselen ad






The local navy recruiting rep-
resentative, Chief H M West
today said that there are only a
few days left in which high
school seniors and graduates can
apply for enrollment in the na-
vy's new college training pro-
gram. January 18, 1047 has been
set as the date on which quali-
fied applican,:s for enrollment
In the NROTC or NACP.
GOP Prospects For
1948 Not So Bright
alibi/4416"n° tine aliValle."11 warkrongetsigonal latchairlenrould
stoppage resulting from a labor dicate. in the opinion of James
atone can receive ctimpensa- A. Farley, who said even the
tion and in previous str es ml- landslide was not entirely pleas-
ners have not been paid benefits lng to GOP leaders.
Several miners have applied Farley, former chairman of the
for compensation benefits in Democratic National Committee
Kentucky, which has 50.000 idle told repor1,ers last night that he
rates the chances of Governor
Dewey of New York number one
among six Republican leaders
for the 1948 presidential nomin-
ation, but added, "We have rare-
ly voted out an administration
when the country is prosperous
and the people happy."
"The Republicans, despite their
bragging, were not pleased at
their success in carrying the sen-
ate," said the Crx.a-Cola board
chairman who reached San
Francisco at the end of a world
circling business trip. "They
would have preferred to have




meeting will be observed tomor-
row at the Presbyterian church,
according to Rev. W. R. Reid,
local pastor. Sunday school will
be at 10:00 a. m.. followed by
preaching. at 11:00. After the
services a turkey dinner will be
served to all present.
In making the announcement,
Rev. Reid urged all members of
the church to attend and ex-
tend an invitation to friends of
the church to be present as
guests. At 2:00 p. m. there will
be a special meeting of member-
ship of the church.
Ilan Arrested In
,(utting Charge
, Donald Ridgeway was arrest-
, ed Thursday at his home west of
Dec 2, Fulton at Murray Wingo by Deputy Sheriff Ralph
Dec 9 Hardin at Fulton 'Covington and turned over to
Weakley County. Tennessee, of-
ficials. Ridgeway is charged
with malicious cutting of Novis
hacker as a result of a quarrel
on November 21 which ended in
the knife duel. Thacker. who was
confined to a Fulton hospital
where 600 stitches were required
to close his wounds, has been re-
turned to his home.
Kentucky Today
By the Associate's Press
Paducah—McCracken circuit
judge Joe L. Price ruled that the
board of appraisers named by
the city of Paducah and the Ken-
tucky Utilities Company to set
a price on the Utility s Paducah
properties, is due an extension
of time in which to complete its
work. The company had con-
tended the board should be dis-
charged because it failed to ar-
rive at a valuation within an al-
toted six-month pericia.
Murray—The Rev, A. J. Rus-
sell, aasociate secretary and di-
rector of the Christian churches
in Kentucky, announced he had
accepted the paatorage at the
West Boulevard Christian church
In Cleveland, 0., effective Jan
1. He is a native of Logan
county, Ky., and has lived here
for three years.
Winchester—S. J. Norris, El-
gin, Tenn , sawmill operator, paid
$796 32 as expense of controll-
ing a forest fire that destroyed
169 acres of timber in Kentucky
and Tennessee, Cumberland Na-
tional Forest officials said here
Supervisor H. L. Borden said that
fire spread Nov. 2 from a burn-
ing swadust pile at Norris's mill
in Scott county, Tenn., destroy-
Ins 122 acres of timber owned
by the Stearns, Ky., Coal and
Lumber Company in Tennessee
and 47 acres of the Cumberland
jgationsi Forest bkKentucky. He
said Norris Paid the'efise oir flee
fighter's wages and transporta-
tion.
Lexington—President Garvice
Kincaid of the Central Bank
said here that the bank had ob-
tained possession of an adjoin-
ing portion of the building it
occupies and would expand its
quarters early next year at a
cost of $50,000.
Winchester—Funeral services
were scheduled here today for
Dr. S. B. Lander, 68, retired
Presbyterian minister who died
Thursday.
Lexington—Clifford M. Sand-
erson, 27, Lexington, and Henry
C. Arnold, 44. Paris, were releas-
ed on $10,000 bond following their
arrest here on a charge of mur-
der in connection with the death
of a patient at the veterans hos-
pital. A federal grand jury at
London had indicted the pair
former employes of the hospital
In connection with the death of
James S. Cuddy, Hazard, a pa-
tient who died Oct. 24 of injuries
which hospital attaches said re-
sulted from a beating.
John G. Mitchell, IC
Agent, Retires This Week
John G. Mitchell. agent for
the Illinois Central Railroad for
the past 45 years and agent at
Arlington for 41 years, announc-
ed this week that he had retired
due to a disability following a
fall while at work September 27.
Mayfield 's newly installed
parking meters went into oper-
action th's morning at 8 o'clock,
it was announced by Police Chief
Harry Crawford The meters will
be in operation from 8 a. m. till
6 p. m. on weekdays, but will




Salent & &dent, Inc., which
recently leased the two-story
Paul Thorne building in Troy
will start the installation of ma-
chinery and equipment about
Jan 1 and it is expected that
the new plant will start opera-
tion with some 35 employes be-
fore next Feb. I, Jimmy Burns
Oblon Silent manager, who will
manage the Troy factory, said
today.
The Salem company already
has acquired possession of the
lower floor of the building and
it is on this floor that operations
will start. The Troy Manufac-
turing Co., which also produces
shirts, now occupies the second
floor of the building and under
terms of the lease is to give pos-
session of this floor to the Sit-
lent company by July 1 next
year.
Arrangements are now in the
process of being made at Troy
by the Troy Citisens and Busin-
ess Men's club to provide new
quarters in Troy for the Troy
Manufacturing Co., and uninter-
rupted operation of this plant is
Omni&
"We are already moving in
some equipment in the Troy
plant," Mr. Burns said today
"We will start off at Troy with
some 35 or 40 employes and ex-
pect to build this employment
up to over 100 during the year."
Mr. Burns opened the Obion
plant, which now occupies two
buildings, in 1942 with about 35
employes, and the Obion plant
now employee 187 persons.
Mr. Burns said that the Sa- ,
lent company will start taking;
applicariorui from workers at
Troy about Jan. I.
The Citizen's and Business
Men's club of Troy, at a meeting
attended by about 50 persons
this week, named a committee
which was authorized to buy
a building and lot for the Troy
Manufacturing Co, A building
which is reported to be under
option at Troy, is said not to be
large enough, and plans call for
the construction of an addition
Members of the committee which
is to handle the purhcase are:
John Kendall. Wylie Barnes, H
E. Ward, Fred Taylor The Green-
berg, Mrs. Ellen Howell, Miss
Lovelle Greene, Mrs. Ethel Keys
and Mrs. Mattie Barnett.
It was announced at the meet-
ing that employes of the Troy
Manufacturing Co have pledg-
ed $5,000 to defray costs of the
new location for the company
A corporation is to be formed to
own the building, and the struc-
ture will be leased to the Troy
Company.
Green River Tobacco Averaged $23.70 Friday; " Lady' 
78, Dies
Mrs. Mary Chapman. 78,
died this morning at the home
Top Air-Cured Pm' e At Mayfield Market Is $31
By the Associated Press age at $31. Auctions will be re-
-. SUM ed Monday.
The United States Department
of Agriculture said that about 40
per cent of one-sucker tobacco
Madiaonville, Henderson and
sold on Kentucky markets theOwensboro, bringing growers an
average of $2310 a hundred_ 
first two days of auctions went
to the darkthed tobacco growers
weight. Receipts age reg ra ted
$52,894.84 
association.
The department attributed this
to rather weak demand on the
part of several major buying
companies and to increased loan
rates by the association.
Deliveries on one-sucker were
reported heavy with markets
blocked. Gross sales for Tues-
day and Wednesday aggregated
888,055 pounds at an average of
First sales of air cured tobacco $25.32 a hundredweight This
on the Mayfield market yester- average was $1.22 over that es-
day brought a top price of $31 a tablished during, the first three
hundredweight. Many growers days last season, when 1.388.410
voiced diesatisfaction with prices pounds were sold, the U 8 De-
bid for their offerings Fen- partment of Agriculture said
mates placed the day's volume The general quality of one-suck
at 500.000 pounds and the aver- er was practically unchanged
At Owensboro, 138.288 pounds
brought $32.787.71, an average of
$24.05. The average at Hender-
son was $23.28 for 62.454 pounds
Receipts at Henderson totaled
$14,641.16. The volume at Mad-
isonville was 24,450 pounds. for
which growers received $5.585.97
an average of $22.85.
from last year's early sales.
Franklin opened Tuesday and
Russellvinne Wednesday. West-
moreland. Tenn and Mayfield
opened yesterday. No official
date has been set for the opening
of the Murray one-sucker mar-
ket.
Top price of $31 per hundred
pounds was recorded at the En-
terprise Tobacco warehouse in
Mayfield at the first sales as the
auctions of air-cured tobacco
opened there yesterday.
With more than 1.000.000 lbs.
of tobacco on warehouse floors
the warehouses . were allotted
one hour each selling time and it
was estimated that aproximate-
ly half a million pounds would
be sold or sent to the Association
ia the Federal advance figure
Next sales will be held at the
five Mayfield warehouses Mon-
day.
of her daughter, Mrs. Porter
Childers. Highlands. Funeral
services conducted by Rev. 0. A.
Gardner • will be held Sunday
morning at 10:90 o'clock in the
Chapel of Hornbeak's Funeral
Home. Burial at Mt. Carmel
cemetery, near Mayfield, will
follow with grandsons of the de-
ceased as active pall bearers.
The body will be at the home
of Mrs. Childers until the time
of the service.
Mrs Chapman is survived by
five daughters, Mrs. lid Britt ion,
Mayfield; Mrs. Ray Long, Akron,
Ohio; Mrs. Flora Tucker, Mrs.
Audie Weldon, and Mrs. Porter
Childers, all of Fulton. Four
sons also survive the deceased:
Grover Chapman. Martin; Her-
man Chapman, Mayfield. Earl
Chapman, St. Louis; and Jake
Chapman, Fulton. In addiCon,
numerous grand children, great
grand children and great-great
grand children are left. Mrs_






To the Daily Leader will ewe
a new Ford after Dee. 21, 1944.
Interested? Stop at Huddleston,
Motor Co., or the Leader office
for details.
Five Cents Per Copy No, 285
Striking Miners Face Threat Of Fines
In Millions; Lewis, Whacked By Major
Legal Setback, Digs In For Finish Fight With US '
Mayfield Begins 
7 Walkout In Tenth Day As Attorneys 1
I Prepare For Resumption On Monday 1
Parking Meter .1
Operation Today 
OPERATORS DIVIDED ON NEGOTIATIONSk 
4 The prospect of fines againet i
Lewis' 400,000 strikirt; miners
stems from terms of his emit*
with the government—the agree!
By Marvin L Arrowsmith
Washington, Nov. 36— ( AP)—
Striking miners faced a threat of
fines running into millions of
dollars today as John L. Lewis,
whacked by a major legal set
back, dug in for a finish court,
fight with the United States
government.
The walkout went into the
tenth day and attorneys for
Uncle Sam and the United Mine
Workers' chief charted strategy
for resumption of Lew's' con-
tempt of court trial Monday
while these developments tumbl-
ed into the many-sided national
crisis:
1. Soft Coal operators report-
ed that a "very considerable
number" of mining companies
have filed applicationr with the
government to fine miners $1 to
$2 a day for each day they stay
on strike.
2. Rebuked by some of his col-
leagues for expressing eagerness
to resume negot ations witt.
Lewis. Edward R. Burke. presi-
dent of the Southern Coal Pro-
ducers Association, scheduled a
meeting of his board of direc-
tors Monday to determine hi!.
group's position.
3. Senator Knowland R-Calif
urged President Truman to call
for volunteers to operate the
coal mines, should the miners
fall to return to work after a
suggested appeal by Mr. Truman.
4. As a direct result of the coal
tie-up, upwards of 90,000 per-
sons were out of work in related
industries and an additional 175,-
000 -have been furloughed until
Monday to conserve fuel.
Shriner Own-clave -
At Madisonville
In a ceremony conducted by
the Ellniners at Madisonville yes-
terday, Gilbert DeMyer was inia-
ted into the order of the Shrine
Sixty-two others, out of several
hundred attending from the
western part of the state, were
likewise initiated.
After the ceremonies there was
a banquet at 6:00 p. m. for mem-
bers and their guests, followed
by dancing from 9:30 to mid-
night. In addition to Mr. De-
Myer, others front Fulton attend-
ing the ceremonies were: Mr
' Harry Reeves, Mr. and Mrs. H. D
Stanfield, Mr. and Mrs. W. M




Mt. Vernon, Ky., Nov. 30—(AP)
—The skeleton of a small child
was found near Livingston. Kr,
today and Rockcastle county au-
thorities started an investigation
to determine if it was that of
little Loretta Doan who d'sap-
peered last July 4.
The skeleton was found
about one and one-half miles
from the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Doan, parents of the miss-
ing child, by two coonhunters. It
was taken to the office of County
Judge Charles C. Carter.
The hunters were identified as
Robert Hodge and Dan Mc-
Cowen of Rockcastle county
Asserting that no positive
identification had been establish-
ed, authorities also reported two
holes in the skull, apparently
bullet holes.
A coroner's Jury was empanel-
ed to conduct the investigation.
Chubby, blue-eyed Loretta,
three, disappeared while play-
ing near her home.
A search was started that cov-
ered several miles of the Bemote,
wooded surroundings and spread
over several days
The search subsequently was
abandoned and officers then di-
rected their investigation to
questioning of numerous persons
In unsuccessful efforts to es-




Aaron Butts today announced
the opening of Butts' Snack
Shop, located on East State Line
next door to A. C. Butts and
Sons Grocery. The new shop will
be undei the management of
Elvis Babb and will specialimi in
serving plate lunches, short or-
ders, sandwiches and drinks..
•
ment Lewis has declared wig.,
and which the government Ng*
Is still in effect.
The pact provides that
can vary from $1 to $2 a
depending upon the prod
area. Thus If all the coal
panics involved in the
strike should file applies
for fines—and the gave
should assess the full pe
for the 10 days of their
—the total assessment to
would range between $4,
and $8,000,000.
A spokesman for the r
Coal Mines Administration
this to s
"We would have to
each company's ap
separately, on the circu
and facts involved in each
It was Burke who
that a "very cons'derable
ber of coal companies" hays
applications for fines.
"The provisions of the
contract are clear." Burke
a reporter. "The companies
only can file these applic
for fines, but they must
Is a penalty against them,
for falling to insist that the
be lleved."
He explained the strike
ty formula originally wan
the contracts at the
of the union, which wan
means of punishing m
who pulled wildcat strikes.
Usually the fines go to
ties selected by the o
AKIO
iniernYtierit,
ever, the money would t
in a miners medical and
fund.
In calling a meeting oF
Baird of the Southern Coal
ducers Association, Burke
after 10 members of the 27-
board signed a statement
he lacked authority to
resumption of contract
tions with Lewis' United
Workers.
Burke, who held out
Lewis' demands in the
coal strike last spring which
to government seizure of
pits, had declared that "we
willing to forget all about
recent difficulties "
He said "we are willing to
(with the miners) about •
er work week—wages, hour,
everything else that's co
with a contract."
Issuing a "disclaimer of
connection" with Burke's
the 10 dissenting members at
board sad in a statement:
"We believe that talk at
juncture of renewal of
union negotiations tenths
to becloud the fun
questions that are now at
in the strike of the union
the government in viola
their contract and in fl
disregard of the order of
federal court."
Burke, whose groUp rep
a powerful segment of the
industry, said in reply:
"The only way we can get
mined in by making an a
ment. and the only way we
get that agreement is to
negotiations, and the sooner
better."
Harry M. Moser of Pittsbu
a member of the general
operators negotiating commit
and the United States
Compaiiy's representative,
he had "no comment on
Burke is doing and I know
ing about it."
Meanwhile, the next round
the grim court battle betw
Lewis and the government sha
ed up.
The union leader's con
trial began yesterday af
after Federal Judge T.
Goldsborough refused to d
the contempt charge
him. Lewis is accused on
ground that he failed to
the court's order that he




case another blow in
that the Norris-Laguardia
injunction act does
in the coal dispute,








EVERY WEEK DAY EVENING. 400 






as second class matter at Fulton, Kentucky, under 
act of  Congress of March  11, 1879. 
1101111PTION RATU5I SEE RATE 1110X IN 
CLASSIFIED SEDTION•
*IMOVEFITtSING 00M111111 IKI•MITTED ON GE
IRUIRE/r.
Te&phose 30
MatlIBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The 
Associated Press is exelusi‘ely entitled to use for
reglitodectien of all news dspatehes credited to this 




!following a meeting here Tuesday night of
representative Democrats of the 14 coma-
'of the First District, G. M. Pedley, pub-
of newspapers at Princeton and Eddy-
'L ha• ve attended a lot of meetings, but I
never been at one at which such united
was evidenced for one prospective
te for public ofrce and at which
genuine praise was given to one hull-
Oar
Many cthers carried away from that meet-
Use distinct impression that Harry Lee
ield is in an unusually strong position
this ditttrirt to get united support If he
die race tar governor of Kentucky
year.
Waterfield has earned that support on the
of the record he has made as a member
the state legislature, as a newspaper editor
as an active worker for the Democratic
In the state.
addition, he is in a position to claim
kinship with more Individual count'es
probably any other man in the district
might be interested in seeking public
MN born in Calloway county, lived two
In Marshall county, attended Murray
Teachers college at Murray, worked on
at La Center in Ballard county,
papers at Bardwell and Arlington
county, at Clinton in Hickman
and at Fulton in Fulton county, and
ented Hickman and Fulton counties
date legislature since 1938.
leaves only two counties in the Plu-
m and McCracken—and he has
connection in both of them. He has an
te In a newspaper venture living in
and a brother-in-law living in Mc-
in the state it is recognised that Water-
Is unusually strong in this distrtet. For,
sea Yemen odd-line politicking who.***
kW* enktite of the Democratic party are
to desperate lengths to try to divide that
for him.
& dinner last Friday night at Lexing-
MOMe of those !n that group made strong
about the governor's race next year,
uded that, the man the Democrats
to rally around to win is Ben Kilgore.
have been a touching picture, for
of these who praised Kilgore so highly
among those who did their best to plunge
In his back when he ran for the Dem-
notillnatlon for governor in 1943.
It it mast likely that Kilgore won't be
ive to this trick to lead him into a high
to view the green pastures ahead,
his is wee enough in the game of politics
that there is something other than
to advance his personal fortunes that
nd the gesture. The purpose is to
the strength that Waterfield has, for
of it comes from persona who are close
Kilgore.
field was IC' lgore's state campaign
In 1443, and I think it is sale to m-
illet there Is a ccmpiete understanding
them about the governor's race in
They are cloe personal friends rind
admirers of etch other, and you may
that they will be together next year.
•
1 Man Turns Author
By J. M. &eerie, Jr.
before V-J day a strange open letter
in the Washington Post explaining
Japanese what "unconditional sun-
meant and disabusing their minds of
distruction" fears their militaristic
seeking to implant.
circles 'mmediately spotted the
as 4011lething out of the ordinary, as.
an official communication designed
Oohed up and communicated to Tokyo,
began to point at Capt. Ellis M.
of U. S. Naval Intelligence, then
to the office of war information.
bed been trying for some time, us-
gathered during many years,
the Japanese through psychological
revelations by Japanese after the war,
at the Pearl Harbor invettigation, soon
people talbung about him as one of the
61111101,—along with atom bombs 13 23s,
a end letscher's carriers, Nimes and
and the submarine expc.!.
in invasion.
theltartas has written "Secret Mis-
• book which made Its app.arance
. that ir a most interesting con
ml to postwar understanding of how
no In this world, and a warning or
Dewselty for imoroved peacetime
Inteligence.
goes back long before the war Inc in-
s -1 Japanese, German and Russian
sec in America. snd deeer be. years
which he contends led ta an w-
oes:y:1s of /armee intent') II 1941
which, had it not been more or less ignored,
might have prevented Pearl Harb( r.
But, although Zacharias .naver isentions
the subject himself, 1.,)e book also contains
some lessons on a very lively current problem.
The United States has proposed to yield
the secrets of atomic power to internatto--
control whenever an effective lispection
tern has been set up to prevent its military ate
The problem of military 1.:specti is !a ir-
herent in other Issues before the lir.lted Nn-
dorm The Britian have just railed to get it
used as a check on the veracity of forthcom-
ing reports on the size and depke ment of
armies. It undoubtedly will erme up again in
an/ dtscuas on of disarmament. It is obvtatts
that it is going to be one of the rellances in
whatever peaie machinery la evolved.
Soviet Foreign Minster V. M. Molott.v's
statement Thuaday accepting the principle of
international inspection machinery along w th
other statements in this field make it certata
it will be one of the prime factors in discus-
sions.
Zacharias' story serves to emptia.she the
necessity for extreme care before the safety of
the United States is left to international in-
spection.
"On Again, Off Again
Finnegan?"
ny Dewitt Maellestzlia AP Pereira Affairs
Amin*
Russia's insistence yesterday on retaining
the veto over any arms control plan gives rise
to serious wonder whether the earlier dis-
pLty of sudden Soviet collaboration with the
western allies in what it seems to be—the
approach of real peace—or it just another
case of "on again, off again Finnegan."
One's natural Inclination is to cheer over
any concession, having watched international
relations deteriorate to a point where the
danger or war could be seen. Still, while the
present developments on the whole seem en-
couraging, we shall do well to reserve the
man celebration until we are suhe what is in
the offing.
The celfrent about-face, barring the veto
problem, has been so sudden and ammhagly
complete a to be staggering—almost too
good to be true. There Is, for instance, that
all-important agreement on the Trieste re-
gime after months of bitter wrangling. That
Is a key which can unlock the door to the
main objective of the peace-makers--a treaty
with Germany, upon which must be built the
ienabilitation of Europe.
Then the Beg Four council of foreign min-
isters has, amazing to relate, made progress
In retiolvng the quarrel over free navigation
at the Danube river. This vast waterway is of
greta military-political-economic signiflumee
not only to Central and Eastern Europe but
to the continent as a whole. The western M-
ile have been fighting for wide open naviga-
tion, while the Muscovites up to now have
opposed it.
Equally astonishing was the Soviet's agree-
ment to international inspections in the field
of arms and atomic bombs—until the veto
question came up again.
But that isn't all. A far-reaching change in
Russian policy toward Germany seems to be
in the making. There have been persistent
repers that the Soviet occupation authorities
1,'Ive decided to form state governments simi-
lar to those estsblished in the American zone.
with powers divided between federal and
state administrations. Heretofore the Rua-
siar.i have been adamant in their insistence
on ttrong central government and have re-
jected the American plan for a federal state.
So it goes, and the ensemble looks, so good
at the moment that it really seems a pity not
to necept it at face value forthwith. However,
we have seen SO many violent ups-and-downs
in the relations of Moscow and the western
allies that we must vat and see. And that's
not a one-sided viewpoint, for Eddy Gilmore.
AP chief of Bureau in Moscow, reports that,
the Russian people, convinced that the Soviet
Union is making important concessions at the
United Nations and foreign ministers meet-
ings in New York, are beginning to ask when
the United States will start doing the same
thing.
Probably the citizens of the Soviet capital
also are thinking, as is your columnist that
the statemen of most all countries sometimes
resort to strategy not unlike that employed by
generals in war. I refer to the practice of
creating a diversion on one front !n order to
distract enemy attention from the real point
of attack.
In any event, we may expect that Russia
w.11 expect a rand pro quo for concessions.
What reciprocity will they want? Well, there's
that highly important question of increased
Soviet rights in the Dardanelles which hove
been a matter of stubborn argument. And
don't overlook that Creek Premier Aselderts
Is schednled to fly to New York, presumably
to lay before the United Nations the charge
that Greece I. being invaded by leftists from
Russian dcminated Albania. Yugoslavia and
Bulgaria. Those are but two of numerous situa-
tions in which Russia undoubtedly feels she
would like. If not the support, at least the
neutrality of the weatert allies.
pI
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Mrs Jack Covington of South
Fulton honored tier sister, Mrs.
Pints Vend], with a birthday
dinner Friday evening at hie
home.
Guesses present were Mr.
Mrs. Fitts Veldt and Jean, W.'
and Mrs. Charles Below of Clki-




Mrs. Earl Bard and Mrs. Jt•tas
P. Bard were heatessma to
Ladles' School Club of WitWr
Valley Tuesday afternoon,. Wires
ember 26. The country home wail
decorated with garlands of au-
tumn colors and mums thrinigns
out the rooms. The theme, ear,.
vied throughout the prograta,
the landing of the Pilgrims 01
Plymouth Rock and each men-P.
her was green a period of meell=
tenon to think of all the bled-
ings receind from God in the
past year.
The table was covered with a
lace cloth. Between crystal cand-
lebras holding white tapers,
a carved pumpkin in the /DM,
et a basket filled with molded
fruits and colorful leaves' with
ears of yellow and white corn
leaning from the pumpkin.
After the business session led
by the president, Mrs. John P.
Bard, games were played. After
this, the guest list of 30 were
Invited in the dining room to
find their pleace cards of lit-
tle turkeys. Mrs. W. R. Dunn of
Paducah and Mre. W. P. WWIsime
of Water Valley, dreamed in gee-
tuntee of PUgram maiden*, pen,
id the tea and coffee. everyone
enjoyed a Missions plate. eel.
carrying the theme of Thanksgiv-
ing.
The next meeting of the 
Valley
school 
be held at Water 
on Tuesday, December 9.
ANNUAL CHEISTMAS
IftHICHNON ruocutAm
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service will meet at the First
Methodist Church for the annul
Christmas luncheon program
Monday, Dekertilet 2, at 11:00,
A covered dish luncheon will be
served at noon and a most in-
teresting program will be pre-
sented. Mts. Cecil Slone Union
City, will be the guest speaker
The circles will have brief ses-
sions before noon and the Ibrec-
utire Hoard will meet for an lin.
portant 81111•1031 at the close of
the program. Mich member is
to bring her contributions for
the Wesley House and Bethlehem




Mr. and Mrs. Ben P. Moore of
Crutchfield entertained with a
Thankagivirtg dinner and family
reunion Thursday. Noontime
dinner guests included Mr. and
like. Ploys! Allen and children
Jhrtice and Stewart. of Baraboo
WM. Mrs Mettle Randle, Mime
Mete Randle and Hilly Dunn.
ing, of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. H
S. Lnllott and daughter, Beverly
Ann. Mr and Mrs. Luther Elli-
ott. Mr E. B. Moore, Mr. Harry
Redmon and the hosts. Ws
Allen is the daughter of- Paul
Moore, former resident of the
community.
ItECPTEL TODAY NIGHT
Mrs R. S. Matthews present-
ed Sine Lee Clement in a piano
Milli Friday night, November
• at the hole of Mr. ace Mrs
Clement four Melt bad of
1131ton, &inn very spaciously as-
serted by Vera Evelyn Cates, so-
rana. The *swam was ren-
in such a' manner as to be
inlessume' of plusaare to all pre-
Melt.
P dcatt •  Leo Detibef
Vides Opus Oh No. Chopin
Minuet  Mosart
Just a Wearlist for You 
Carrie Jacobs- Bond
Mentet _ Paderinnin
ImproMpta in It par __ Schubert
  Mendelasohn ,
Pa• le Moon
-Valet Brilliant  Walsh
Dreamer ___ Foster
La erase   Bohm
The World' le Waiting for the
Seenrise  Seitz




Mrs. KR. Harris is doing fine.
Miss Race Stithr Is doing nicely.
Mts. Ed ?Yields is better.
Mrs. Bruce Vincent Is Improv-
ed.
Mrs. Drage Griffin is doing
fine.
Herman Thompson is better
Min. Lloyd Lawrence is doing
nicely. '
MS. Lily Payne is better.
Mrs- Moine MVOS Is
Meet* Him. and baby
are &side diode.
NWT it doing fine.
Anse Coneland is Improving.
Wm. intim Mlhun Is better.
Mrs_ Charles lifeIrton Is ftn-
inert*.
tha. Russell Hicks has been
dlieldasted.
Willie Porter is better.
l&s. E. I. Aing is doing fine.
Mlle Mae Wall is improved.
igne. Pomp Young. Jr., lies been
admitted.
mee. Norman Bennett has been
admitted.
Mres 0. D. Cook has been
admitted.
' Jerry Alnley has been dismiss-
I&
Patten Baipital
Patients admitted were lAttle
Kenneth Richman, little Shirley
Richman, Mrs. Ben Collins and
Mil. Herman Elliott.
Other patients are Mrs. Loren-
zo Painter, Mks Millie Patter-
son, afre. Be Thompson. Dr.
Glynn ettsitart Mrs. Edward
Plelfird, Mrs. Leon Wright. R. V.
Putnam, Sr., Mrs. L. C. Logan,
Don *WM Mt. Ray 14"vreme,
B. W. Pre, NNW Weal Jones, Mrs.
R. L. Jones, Rues Silber, Billy
McClain, Was Dorothy ffanney.
Mrs. Elaine Matfett. and Mrs
Dona Walker.
Pattente dismissed were Mies
Betty Jean Joyner, Mrs. • D.
Clark and baby. Mrs Carl
Stroud and ladle. Mrs. John
Pines and babe. Mts. Jewell
Johnson and him. Miele Snead
Jews COMM
Mrs. Lonso Stafford and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Willie Eleetlelt is doing
nicely.
N. he Mew to better.




land wants to turn director. He
hopes Paramount wilt let turn
direct, as a starter, a music-
and-ballet short along about
next spring.
These secrets the handsome
Oscar winner succeeded in cesn-
veyIng to me despite an attack
of What he described as brain
fag. We alai had to endure such
distracting pranks b? Ills stand-
in as pouring water on the seat
of Ray's chair.
"I unconsciously direct every
scene I'm in," Ray explained,
slouched deep in a director's
canvas armchair between takes
of "Golden herrings." Besides,
"I have a natural affinity for
camera work."
After acting in four movies
in a row, he had "brain fag."
"It's this, every day, every
day," he said with an eloquently
weary gesture toward his smoke-
hued make-up. "I can't even
put my hand to my face, or I'll
smear it."
"Ray ha ; never before worn
much make-up," a publicity man
explarneS while the actor climb-
ed an indoor mountainside to
do a scene with Marlene Diet-
rich. "That's why he's upset."
Min Dietrich, in a picture, is
a Huirearlan gym who dis-
guises Ray, a SWAIM Army of-
ricer, as one of her race and
helps him elude the Nazis, sev-
eral of whom lurked menacing-
ly in uniform about the set.
Resuming his relaxed posture
in the chair, Ray said he ex-
pected that despite his secret
yen to direct, Paramount would
keep him in bondage as an actor.
He's tired of psychological pic-
tures. He described a couple of
stoties he'd like todo—one o
them about a small-time clerk
who cowling a string of mur-
ders for the thrill of seeing
his en:dolts in print.
A tousled-haired, weary, but
selt-eonndent .man in tern
rapy pants tucked in at the
Me, Ray disclosed further
that he has leanings as a writer.
hae sketched out a screen
story which, however, needs a
"nmottek" to give it punch. At
14, la Wales, he landed a de
scriptive Mime in his prep-school
paper about a ship "toseed like'
the veriest matchstick in moun-
tainous waves.'
As he amilingly reminisced,
Ray suddenly registered horror.:
He leaped up and saw that the
seat of his chair was wet.. He
instantly guessed who was guil-;
ty—ard shook a menacing fist'
at hand-in Doug Spencer. grin-
ning from the mountainside.
Doug played the role of sea-
soned drinker who saw beetles,
In "The Lost Weekend," In which
Ray earned an Oster as a heavy
consumer of whisky. Ray calls
his stand-in "Beetle." Doug'
calls Ray 'Bottle"
Miss Marion Harriron of Mil-
an was the 'mesa of Mrs. Clan-
ton Meacham yesterday.
Mi. and Mrs. Moore Joyner
eve visiting her sister. Mrs. H.
H. CU:ter in Jackson, Miss..
WING() NEWS
Mr. Bernard Byrn of Lexing-
ton It visiting his grandparenta,
Mr. and Mrs J. S. Byrn.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Walls of
Akron. Ohio, are visiting Mr. and
Mm. Rtidley Hottner.
Mr. and Mts. Charles William
Oliver of Winston', Ind:, are visit-
ing MY. and Mrs. 1). E. Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Lawrence
have returned from Grand Mane,
Mich., where they visited Mrs.
Harlan Taylor and Mrs. Elts
Moore. Mr. Lawrence also went
deer hunting in °meta. Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Forrester
of Akron, Ohio are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Russel:.
Mr. and Mrs. Vitlilam Dorgan
of New Orleans, La., are visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. .1.
Da uthitt .
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Chandler and
Mt. and Mrs. Jennan Chandler
spent Thursday at Reelfoot Lake.
Mrs. John Waggoner, Shelia
and Johnny and Mrs. G. B. Hen-
son spent Thanksgiving with
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Campbell
of Fulton.
are fine.
Mrs. Will Boulton is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Betty Fawlks in improved.












Doubling For Santa #
WTI. seillear of 40.0re Imo for 
Christman Same 'tie aline
TT May geiri this etas But kqpi 
the looks of sot& of Mies
mas cards. Ws going to Eine platy 
of kelp. FieunogasM sUds WOW
a tomb of gemle bgaief to 
the Yuletide. ur bit sae
fissuring children dredged se Eatita-co
mplate.im•Vdi, in tow othulMillii
including even Whitten.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Lowe. Jr.
of Chicago were the guests of
Mr. and Mre. Pawl: El Bennett Mrs John Kiser has returned
Thuredly evening, to her home In Milan after
Mr and Mrs. limes Roddy
have returned to their home in
centrals., Ill.. after spending the
Thanknoitsig holidays with his
auxt and uncle. $r. and Mn.
B. 0. Htiff.
Mrs. Cetkile Arnold and daugh-
ter, Bettys velsibartied,t.
,home in kadale, Mieb; atdsr
spending the Thankakiving holi-
days with, Mrs. Arnokl's parenta
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Rhoden 201
' Hointan Ave
j Mr. B. 0. Huff.,left for Padu-
Lee Rucker sPent Thanksgiv-
ing. with Mrs. Bucker and his
daughter, Mrs. Boone and fami-
ly in Memphis.
spending Thatikeneing with her
mother, Mrs. Clantin Meacham.
Mrs. Dave Gtssey,and daugh-
ter, Clara,of Cor1nKi are !visit-
ing Mrs. D. 'WM** her ilbnie
on tddl ,,
of •Ktfensville isIli
the w II with his
msPeother, Mrs. Her Oaer at her
herni on Becloud tett,- .:
non Stu y' g Student at
can today *here' he will • enter 
ills ictery.:P. . Hiftnagtrhrim:herslam. intleityrdnSe..rit:waoHvi n. • 
holi-




Mr. and 1Kis. I. M. Joi.es ft- satutostilta at t,Thhei
Ctuhrucedago.fin4iurasdabusthy. 4", trIP tc Mr. and Mrs. fill•hiveinclnff Reelereilillainenrerd
! son, Sam III, Mr. and Mrs. W11-
e the M
Mr and Mrs. J. C. KY ofrani Henry Ede rile, Clinton
Memphi are spending week r. and Mrs. rd 'and
with relatives and fried*. , son, Gerald, Llye 
Noen
, and earl
Miss Margaret Oardher and Milian-man, Blckban highway
Ivan Jones, Jr., are smiting thel A. J. Damron la recovering
weekend at Preed-Hardeman , from an speridectoney at Weak-
College at Henderson, Ter.n. !ley County Hospittl in Martin.
SlinaMon., lneL




COMEDY— PAM& WAIIMINI sa• PDX MEWS
/MOWS — 26-0 :3111
111416 • DONLIEVY
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Fulton baily Leaiier, Paton, teniuciy
•••""elleaseleMteessensetesa
The Sports Mirror
By the &Iodated Press
Today 3 'Sofa .110--Welliern
conference set flew attifidaince
record of 1,962,683 during 1949
.00ttilt11 scieron. Previous high
was 1,81i alla in 1041.
Three Veers Ago--Carl Hubbell
retired as active baseball player
after 16 years end signed as head
of New York Giants' farm sys-
tem.
Five Years Ago-Duke select-
ed to oppose Oregon State in
Rose Bowl', Fordham and Mis-
souri chosen as Sugar Bowl op-
ponents.
Ten Yesrs A10--Final A. P.
national football ranking for
1936: Minnesota, Leuiciana State,
Pittsburgh, Alabama, Washing-
ton, Santa Clara. Northwestern,
Notre Dame, Nebraska, Penn-
sylvania.
Morris (Resit Bacigro, Univer-
sity of Washington end coach,
played profersionar baseball in
the minors.
Longest Orange Bowl run was
Camp Wilson's 92-yard kickoff





lb flours to IOSTIUNIT, Mat
Leaver ikunard's Service Sta-
tion DAM at MN A. VI
4th and Lake SA Iftestrifiels
-„-
ArnsrNavy Meet ! MA! f,e FULTON - S - n9n. - Tues.
In Annual Classic I "
lihilecielphia, Nov. 30-(AP)-
The great Army football team
which has dominated the inter-
collegiate scene since 1944 reach-
ed the climax of its three-year
winning streak today as it faced
the Navy's hopeful but batter-
ed and apparently outclassed
team before 102,000 spectators in
the 47th game between the serv-
ice academies.
The capacity crows: on hand
for the game in Philadelphia's
hugh municipal stadium includ-
ed president and Mrs. Truman,
secretary of Navy Forre.stal.
Secretary of war Patterson and
more high government officials,
Army and Navy "brass" than
could be counted.
The weather was virtually
perfect for football with the
temperature around 50 degrees.
The sky was clear and only a
light breeze from the east blew
across the field.
Today's game marked the last
Intercollegiate contest for Army's
terrible towsome,- Fleix (Doc)
Blanchard and Glenn (Juniari
Dv', and for quarterback Ar-
nold Tucker and most of the
starting line, which had contri-
buted to Army's record of 27
games without a loss in three
seasons.
Navy, beaten in seven straight
games, came up to the final en-
counter with Halfback Joe Bar-
toe unable to play because of
injuries and four other ball car-
ries, Bill Hawkins, Bob Van
Summern. Alvia McCully and
Bill McClain, Fit only for limit-
ed service.
'ME AfFYE1TUREP1 OF PATSY
Linda Darnell gives Henry Fonda • defiant lack as cussed Mot Mean
looks or in this same from "My Darling Ckeientiee."
High School Cage Results
By the Associated Press
Cynthlana 28, Winchester 25
Georgetown 30, Oxford 23.
Paris 55. Corinth 23.
-Harrodsburg 30, '"ilmore 14.
Shelbyville 46. Ne'w Castle 33
Bethel 48, Tolleeboro 29.
Breckinridge of Morehead 42
Fleming County 20.
Loyal! 38, Leslie Courty 36.
Leslie County 35, Fleming 25.
Cincinnati Roger Bacon 30. Lud-
AY, Kentucky 29.
Covington 25. Piqua 23.
Cincinnati Saint Xavier 61, Sim-
on Kenton, Kentucky 13.
Saint Joseph of Owensboro 47
West Louisville 23.
Saint Frances of Owensboro
52, Haesville 23.




WR. NOG", -nia wrestlerssaA
reStateiruc -res you Auorcoor.,
























Teams W44 Fly 'Fe'
Lexington. Dee. 14
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 30-(A110)
-Lexington's Tobacco Howl corn-
mitee anounced that the foot-
ball teams of St. Nonevent:tire
and Muhlenberg Will fly herd
for their engagement In tile
bowl game Gec. 14.
Coach Hugh Devore said Me
St. Bonaventore squad would' Ar-
rive Dec. 11. Coach Phiell
SchwartaWaider and his Mullion-
berg outfit, also made up of 110
persona, will arrive Dee. 15,
-:SO WOULD LIKE PERMISSIOW









NOW EVEN A COOL CAN
Sag THAT 14P5 Viote ride
FIRST ROUND. 14V5 ON
Nil RANCH, AND Wg CAN
DO NOTION* BFCAuSe
$11'6 HAP Tea au/AFTON
TO SEND Our RADIO
rersafrAGSS THAT
like Mk.
• PUNK NOLOGIES coit Tag
tutiosetTaliti COSMO OF WA' mew , M.
SAWYSFIS COncraleuLATIOsee OWenit
succreSSFut LIMN& Wink .5U0I Thal AS
YOU Cela Teal OFF MAIN IN YOUR rvsm,
NroORS voragestosavaavo,
sitOw
TO NI GOA %COM.
Room Wanted






AS LOasta AS I CAN'T
FiND DAGw000.




Up to now poverty and politics
have been the major ills of most
of Kentucky's public schools.
Poverty came first.
All over the state teachers were
woefully underpaid and the
standard of service was getting
lower and lower, until about one-
fourth of the teachers had to be
given emergency certificates
Anti buildings were beicomlne
a diem-see to the state.
Raising the tax limit this year
is a long seep toward relieving
county sehoola of poverty, and
some city schools nave increased
their funds.
But petty polities is still with
us.
Persons get an boards becalms
they have friends or restless to
whom they want to give jobs.
Superintendents play politics
In board. eleetiens to perpetuate
themselves in °Mee, and often
there Ls little resistance.
All a superintendent has to do
is to Work for the election of a
majority of the board In order
to make hinuelf secure. And usu-
ally peblie eigathy makes victory
for the school polinelan'e ma-
chine a pushover.
Ail this is not so !stitch the
fault of the school politician as
the Indifference of the public.
In some instances superintend-
ents carry polity into the Intel-
n affahu of the schools they
serve. Stant meinbere do busi-
ness With the schools, Which is a
violation of the law, .
"No member of a board of
education," says the Mknitucity
Statutes, "shall be or become.
directly or indirectly, interested
in any contract, agreement or
trade, touching building of school
houses, repairing of school pro-
perty, selection of textbooks or
other thing, or use his official
position to secure the patronage
of the teachers or employees of
the schools."
"Or other thing" covers all the
unspecified business advantages
,chool board members may profit
by.
School politics is No. 2 on the
list of evils that must be fought
ilf Kentucky sehoola are to
achieve the alms public spirited
people are hoping to achieve.
And of course the task is for
Individual communities.
More str'ngent laws are not
necessary.
The Committee for Kentucky
con only contribute, encourage-
ment.
The people of each community
must elect the best men and wo-
men available to boards of edu-
cation.
And, Which is most important,
able and patriotic persons muet
aacrifie some of their time to
the all but thankless job of serv-
ing on school boards.
The pext election? Of course
it Is a long way off. But it is not
too coon for people to make up
their minds to fight to rid the
schnohi of petty politics.
The best school men and wo-
men don't play petty p1titics.
They don't have to.
Rut, In spite of poverty and
politics in our schools, substan-
tial progress Ls being made in
Education. Yes, Education is on
the March In Kentucky!
Ralph Kiner rookie Pittsburgh
outfielder, crashed a home run
in every National League park
this year.
Manchester and Portland once
played six games on the final
nay of the New E:gland League
rate to decide the pennant.
Tulane and Southern Califor-
nia will resume an Interrupted
gridiron rivalry in New Orleans
On Dec. 21-provided neither






is as complem as the
Market affords














bawdy misfit of a comedy called
"School for Brides" opened here
last 'neon, it was notable for
very littie except the brunette
beauty of a young lady among
the Minor principals, a IWO
Yolande Lonlan, who had the
Wolves among the first nighters
scuffing around trying to scrape
up an introduction Their hopes
were doused quickly Miss D. was,
and !a, a happily married gel, in
private life the wife of Phil
Truex. son of the famous actor,
Ernest Trues.
This domestic brand of hope-
ful gawking on the part of New.
York't, males now will have •
British branch, for Miss Donlan
has been tapped to play the lend
in the London version of "Beet
Yesterday."
Until recently she had been
understudying Rleanor Lytins
who has the lead in the road
ermpany of the °arson Minis
hit
Outside of the attentions of
the few first night wolres, To-
lande was, to put it most favor- ,
ably, a very obscure actress. De-
spite her appearance in "School.
for Brides," and a lengthy Chi-:
cago run in "Good Night Ladles.",
another blintz which cianigge
to keep right on playing intecelle-.
fully despite being one of CAA
least admirable coroedies of any •
reason, Yolande wasn't dot
much for her career. int*
had the sort of figure
arelli likes to drape with
piece goods, her dm
weren't getting much past tile
Mask point
Yolande, just like every
young Broadway aspirant,
about managers' offices,
tionIng, reading scripts, h
Indulging In heavy th
conversation In Sardi's and
Bergen's 45th Street saloon
hangout for the theatrical*
Um. One day, in a ?patine
she auditioned for ,he
In the touting "Born Y
Gerson itanin, the a
the comedy, gave Yolende
encouragement by.liiiing
a meager role in the
don. This Wu Mit Ole
meatiest possible
In You ride's Mhz&
official understotb, there •
was the poesibility that
painlees but definite
might befell Eleanor Lynn,
she pinned her MOM en
sudden miracle.
The miracle carne almost,
mediately Mlia Lynn toOk
'he first SatUrdav niathiee
Boston, and Lolande Wits
Into the role without even
help of a company re
But she had been up an hal
for days, and did sO
Clarion ICanIn and his wile. R
Gordon, Immediately
raring that here' weir w red*
en t.
LaUrende 011ter, who will
duce and direct the London
stoma, telephoned disillt for
After listening to illanin*s
theetastlic stuktbation Of her
abilities over the transatia
telephone, Oliver made the
for her service. sight
'1 predict Miss Don
score the biggest hit alik
can actress his made bi
in many years," Sant*




wtgArrs If* A P1A1W11?- Hard Hatfield, neat to tie seen. in 'Ills
flivelinnitsp Or The Sad", M.G.M.'s story of the numb. bomb, 
feeds his
horned springer spaniel • tasty ild-bir. 'Ike pet's regti,teresi name 
is
'gene Q" but Hr. Hatfield deem% litie :•••me Co .I nsital
ly call, her
"Iirsnitte' Slit foes everrnhere .it:. I.er ' , • - • 1-si
n and plane




Mrs. Esther Kerr of Water!
Valley, Mae., arrived Thursday I
to spend Thanksgiving with her;
sister. Mrs. T. T. Brackin. and I
family. She will return home I
next Sunday.
Miss • Mildred Curtsinger of St.
Louis arrived Wednesday for the
Thanksgiving holidays which she
will spend with her parents, Mr
and Mrs. Piner Curtsinger, of
Route 2.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Davis, Mr.'
and Mrs. Roy R. Neville, Mr. smell
Mts. R. 0. Magruder and son!
Bob, Mr. and Mrs. Hunter W.!
Glass and children, Smith, Buse!
and Anita, Mrs. Myra McConnell'
and Miss Mary King Glass were;
guests of their sister and niece
Miss Lida Glass at Calumbus, oral
Tataniusgiving.
Mrs. Suche Wiley, Tulsa, Okla.,'
Mrs. Cora Flegle, Mrs. W. R.I
Quinn end Mrs. Helen Jones, ate'
dinner guest.] cri Mrs. Lizzie Owen!
Wc dneaday. •
Mr. and Mrs. Hesbert McDtaf-'
fie. of Bradford, 'Tenn., spent:
Thankeg.ving here with the lat.,
ter's mother, Mrs. Joe Tucker I
and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Pope
of Paducah arrivtti Ahsincaday
night to spend the l'ol:'.ays with,
his sister, Mrs. Iltssle Lee ands
family, Roete 2, and his aunt
Mrs. H. B. Clan ',Won, and Mr I
Champion.
Harold Lambert left Wednes-1
day for •St. Louis where he will,
Wend the rest of the week withl
his father, Ed Lambert and,
brother Alvin Lambert and fam-I
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Weldon Hall
were shoppers .n Cairo, Wedncs.
day afterr ocn.
Geo:se McIntyre of Cairo %Mal
a pleasant caller here Weones-
day. Mr. and Mee. Meltityie are
former residents of Arlington.
Miss Marcella Maxey of Mur-
ray arrived Wednesday afternoon
to spend the holiday? here with
her grandmother. Mrs. Joe Mc-
Ghee. and grandfathe Bob
Maxey( and Other relativee
Mts. James Swiggart and chil-
dren Miele and Patti: fa and
Tom Dunn of Carutherwille, Mo.
are spending the holidays here
w.th their mother and grand-
mothers, Mrs. Licizie Owen and
Mrs. J. F. Dunn.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Watts
Hickman. attended the annual
meeting of the Farm Bureau
here Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lindsey of1
Murray spent from Wednesday
until Stmday here with their
parents, Mrs. Lillian Lindsey and'
Mr. and Mrs. T. V. (loin and
fc......=1 Mrs. Frank Byassee
ano bUll Billy of Bardwell, Will
Haygood of Louisville and Mr
and Mrs. Howard L. Hall were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. F.
P. Lewis Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jackson and
son Rotate of Pontiac, Mich.
were dinner guests of Miss Eliz-
abeth (loin Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard R. Hock-
er, Mrs. Robert P. Mocker, Jr.
and Miss Mary Elizabeth (loin
spent Wednesday .n Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Weldon Hall





Lexington, Ky., Nov. 30-(AP)
-The University of Kentucky
baskethell team will meet 'm-
iff= Pr ro tOnigh.. With each
quintet reeking its ststond vic-
tory of the season.
Tulare opened Wednesday
night wth a 99-18 victory over
the Buccaneers of the Merchant
Marine Cadet Acadeihy at Hen-
demon Point, La.
Kentucky. 1948 National In-
vitational Champions, opened
the season Thursday night. de-
feating Indiana Central, 78-38
Tulana Coach Cliff Wells




Washington. NM. 30-(AP -
The number of Workers involved
in steikee so far In .1948 has
broken a record which stood for
27 years, With December still tc
be heard from.
-The bureau of labor statistics
anouneed 4,0115.000 persons fig-
ured in walkouts through Octo-
ber.
-Adding the 400.000 soft coal
miners who left ther jobs last
week rues the total far beyond
the previous high of 411110,000 in
1919. also a poet war year in
which the miners went out un-
der the leadership of John L
Man-dafit loot in the (fret ten
months of tins year were fig-
ured by the bureathaa 102,525.000
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You and that -other au " can strut !Ike turke is in clothes that hare
been desnrd by the Q ALITY Leek node h4.1
carcamlotess.. Let me. he the caretaker', or yerur verfrelte.
QUALITY CLEAN.FFIS
CHAILIN LOONEY. Owner BILL LOONE1. 
Mgr.
for








'Less than 25 words:
lit Insertio, 50c




additional insert., word lc




Each. Word  c
Minimum Charge 
11
LOCAL AND NATIONAL DIE.
PLAT AOVICRTIUINO AAAAA •
•USINITTUO ON CLOUCCT
•USIOCIPIIPTION
Can-kr Delivery in Fulton,
Hielr,nutn, Carlisle, 'Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties. Tenn--
13c meek, lific month, $1.50
throe months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice. year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Ilstwhere in United States
per year.




FARM FOR SALE. 52 acres —16
acres in branch bottom. (iood
house and barn. I acre young
strawberries. 13 acres locust.
On school, mail and milk routes.
3 miles southwest Kingston's
Store, Mrs. PEARL ROGERS,
Route 5, Fulton ,Ky. 279.6tp
8-Foot Glass Showcase for sale.
FORRESTER'S SHOE SHOP.
285-3tc.
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: 2 or 3 room
apartment for one person. MRS.




WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT—Sold. repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 35.
BLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 658. 231 tfc
• Notice




• The annual meeting of •
4. Stockholders of Fulton •
• Building & Loan Associa. •
• don of Fulton, Ky. For the •
BALE: Vacant house. 41. electien of direct"' and •
• the transaction of any •rooms and bath. New
On large lot for $3250.
down, balance $25 per
th. H. L. HARDY. 284 3tc
BALE: Owes meal, 5 burn-
oil breakfast room
utility cabinet; pull-up
; 2 rockers; Ideal hot wa-
ttmeter. Phone 217. 2114 3tp
;
111111.2• A Cohn flute. Good
Phone 337. 234 3tp
LE: A heavy duty bicycle.
SERVICE STATION.
MAU.
OP THE BUSIEST PLACES
FULTON for sale. 4.11 the
you 'ono for. Making mos-
ke iie' secret. hare. Well gook
Woo 100 cases of beer.
4111 Mar will go ever if*
a with and I get plenty.
tefie my word for the
Cease sad lot me show
Per appoioixemit and &-




erlth beach $402.00. Used




• other business that may •
• come before the meeting, •
• will be held at office of As- •
• iodation, 214 Main Street, •
• Fulton, Kentucky 3rd day •
• Dec., 1944 at 4:30 o'clock, •
• P. M. •
• The Fulton Bldg. & Loan •
• Assn. •
• by J. E. Fall, See-Treas. •
• •
• • • • • • • • • •
HOG KILLING every day across
from Freight Depot. Phone
10734. 276-10tp
See ms for Auto Insurance. P. R.
BINFORD, Phone 307, Fulton,
Ky. 257-30tp.
111 11-4p Wanted
Sane respenabile parson to core
for 2 children, from 7 A. N. to
4 P. II-, 5 days a week. See Mrs.
James Sullivan at Gardner's
Studio. 2113-3tp
• Situation Wanted
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Farmer, Jr.
Lady, eight years general of-
fice experience. Man, any type
general employment. Phone
write care of Rice Mayo, Duke-
dom. 284 tfc
ME EMITS IN 11A11111




be smased when you see hits
dothes look when we clean
the modern Saniame way! Our
Sanitons Process reveals the
ry of a garment—colors
lielirks me soft and fluffy.
Noel 'be 51f8 sass
Dry Cleaning actually
clothes! It removes more
ore spots, makes colors
Med I. no dry cleaning
MOB he us laiirone
OK LAUNDRY
PHONE 130
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Welcoming Guardians of Peace to Beautiful Hawaii
Cell in noilltiand grass rides and Ida flisermy I.h. Havrollsa ussideas WaC0111141 to the Idea&
Amy men uhe sea Nadas okeelese et the rippedunly te novel Whole hy the new Revise Anay.




Washington, Nov. 30—t AP)—
Paul Porter, retiring OPA ad-
ministrator, was reported today
to be considering an offer to
become president of Broadcast
Music, Inc., the radio broacast-
ing industry's music licensing
cooperative.
If the young Kentuckian
agrees to become its chief, It was
said he would be paid around
$35,000 or $40,000 a year.
Porter himself told reporters
he had made no decision as to
his future, although he made it
clear in his letter of resignation
to the president that he would
not take another Job in the fed-
eral service. Before he succeeded
Chester Bowles In OPA last
February, he was chairman of
the federal communications com-
mission.
He said he was going to take
a vacation until January 1 and
let some one else finish the Job
of liquidating the vast price con-
trol agency.
Radio officials said today that
officers of BMI. formed by the
broadcasting industry as a ri-
val of the American society of
composers, authors and publ-
ishers, had planned to meet with
Porter last week, but the meet-
ing was postponed.
They are expected to get to-
gether with him before he leaves
for a rest In Florida.
Justin Miller, who is now presi-
dent of BMI, also heads the na-
tional association of broad-
casters. He ID reported in radio
circles as ready to relinquish the
BMI presidency, although
tending to retain some connec-
tion with the corporation.
Livestock Market
New York, Nov. 30—(AP)—The
stock market ran into light prof-
it cashing today but many lead-
ers continued to operate in the
advancing column.
Three successive upturns, to-
gether with the desire for safe-
ty over the coming weekend
were said to have inspided the
trimming of commitments
Dealings slowed after a quiet
opening. Early gains running
to a point or so were reduced or
cancelled in a number of cases
'near the final hour.
I Resistant were American Tele-phone, Senate Fe, PennsylvaniaRailroad, Telma Co., Sears Roe-
buck, Woodworth, American Can
Youngstown Sheet and U. El
Rubber. Stumblers included
Bethlehem, Chrysler. General
Motors, North American, Amer-
ican Smelting, Southern Pacific
Great Northern and Baltimore
& Ohio.




ramee, captain of the Navy team
last fall in the annual clash with
Army, and Jack Green, captain
of the Army team, were froah
guards at Tulime before going to
• the service academies.
Defeated Congressmen May
Apply For Pension Payments
Washington--(AP)— Govern-
ment statisticians decline to
hazard an estimate on how
much pensions for membcrs of
Congress defeated in the elect-
tion will cost the taxpayers.
They say there are Loo many
uncertain factors. Among them
are how Many retiring members
desire to participate in the pens-
ion plan and how much they
wish to contribute to the Civil
Service Retirement Fund.
However, the amount won't be
big money compared with other
government expenditures. If as
many as 1,000 ex-Congressmen
should some day draw an aver-
age pension of $1,000 a year
the annual cost would be only
$1,000,000.
On Feb. 1, defeated members
of the outgoing Congress can be-
gin drawing pensions providing
they have reached the age of
62 and have comnleted at least
six years of Congressional serv-
ice. They must make certain
contributions to the retirement
fund and file notice on or be-
fore Jan. 2 that they desire to
participate in the pension plan.
Amounts Variable
Yearly pensions, or annuities
for a retiring Congressman range
(in amount payable at age 62)
from $1,465 to $7,500. The size
of a pension depends upon two
things: The amount the Con-
gressman contributed to the
Civil Service Retirement Fund
and the length of his service
To qualify for a pension a
retiring member must contri-
bute at least $2,716, which cov-
ers the last five years of his
service. The amount of pension
he gets for that contribution
depends upon his total years
of service.
For the minimum six years
service, pension payments start
at $1,465 a year at age 62 and
decrease slightly each year
amounting to $1,450 at age 75.
With a minimum contribution
of $2,716, the pension for serv-
ice since March 4, 1927; or
almost 20 years, is 34,212 at
age 02.
A retiring Congressman may
if he desires, make a full con-
tribution with interest to the
retirement fund. His pension
then is proportionately larger
and remains the same each year
that he draws it.
If he has served six years and
contributes the full $3,145, 111r
Yearly pension is $1,500. If he
has served since March 4, 1929
or almost 18 years. a full con-
tribution of $9,819 will bring him
an annuity $4,458.
Examples Cited
Senator Duffey of Pennsyl-
vania is 71 years old and has
se.ved in the Senate 12 years
A minimum contribution of
$2,716 would bring him a pension
beginning at $2,652 and decreas-
ing to $2,606 when he is '75
ANNOUNCING
The Opening of












It will be a pleasure
To serve and please you.
Ora Pearl (Weaver) Brazzell
301 Norman Street Phone 511
at
years old. If he should make a
full contributi,in of $6,147 for
his 12 years' service, he would
get $3,000 a year for the remain-
der of his life.
Another casualty to the recent
election is Rep. Andrew J. May
of Kentucky. May is 71 arid has
been in the House almost 16
years. A contribution of $2,716
would bring him a pension start-
ing at $3.376 a year and de-
clining to $3,298 when he is 75.
Rep. Hatton Sumners of
Texas, who did not seek reelec-
tion, has been in Congress since
March 4, 1913. If he makes the
minimum $2,716 contribution, hit
pension will begin at $6,220 and
decline to $6,009.
New members of the Congress
which convenes Jan. 3 may file
a notice to participate In the
retirement fund within six
months after the date on which
they take the oath of office.
After a member of Congress
has obtained a retirement st .t.
us, 6 per cent of his base pay
Is automatically deducted from




Washington, Nov. 30—(AP t
Senator Wiley (R-Wisi, predict-
ed today the coal strike may
speed the utilization of atomic
enerfi, for heat and power and
thereoy "precipitate a revolu-
tion in industry."
"We have got to manifest a
little more foresight," he told
newsmen. "We can't be depen-
dent upon one group of men or
one supply of fuel. Whenever
there is a human need there is
a way developed to meet it."
Wiley said the "basic error" in
the present coal situation is that
"400,000 miners will respond to
the voice of one man and dis-
regard the right of 140,000,000
other Americans.'
Four hundred and fifteen acres
of Ky. 31 fescue grass certified
or approved ladlno clover have
been seeded this fall by Hick-
man county farmers.
Saturday Evening, November 30, 1946
'Atm*
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
CHURCH. Eddings Street. Mas-
ses 1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays,
10:00 a. m. 2nd and 4th Sundays'




Sam Ed Bradley, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship _10:50 a. m.
Evening Woiship 7:30 p. m.
Baptist Training Union 615 p. m.
Mid-week Service, Wed. 7:30 p. m.
Visitors VY OICOrt
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
J. C. MATTHEWS. Paster
College and Green
Sunday School  945
Morning Worshp 11:00
Young People's Society  6:30
Evangelistic Service 7:15
Junior Service Wednesday,
Prayer Service Wed. 7:15
Choir Rehearsal, Friday  7:15
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Second and Carr Sta.
Charles L. Houser, Minister
Bible School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a. in.
Evervng Worship __•__7:00 p. m
Ladies' Class, Monday 2:45 p. m.
Men's Training 7:30 p.
Mid—week service. Wed 7:30 p.m
CHURCH OF GOD. dunday
school, 10 UTJOCIC. rreacning 11 a.
m. and 8 7). m. Pastor, Brother
Mackin.. Services every Tuesday
and Friday night at 3 p. m.
Everybody is invited and is wel-
come.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERI-
AN CHURCH—W. R. Reid, pas-
tor. Sunday School, 10:00 a. in.
Morning Worship, 11:UU a. in.
Evening Worship 7.30 p. m.
SOUTH FULTON BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. T. Draw, Pastor.
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.
Charles Arnn, Supt.
Preaching, 11:00 a. m.
Training nion, 6:00 p. m.
Palmer Downey, director.
Preaching, 7:30 p. m.




Aaron C. Bennett, Pastor
Sunday—December 1st -,
7.30 p. m. Evening Prayer and
Scrnion.
FIRST CHRISTIAN moat
E. M. Oakes, Maisie(
Church school 9:45 a. NW •
Morning Worship 11 olds*.
This will be a special service
offering Woman's Day.
No evening service during the
coal shortage.
The Missionary Society will
meet Monday at 2:30 at the
parsonage. Mrs. Wihnon Boyd
will give a book review. All mem-




Sunday school 0:45 a. en.
Sunday Barrios 11:00 a. m.
Wednesday evening Testimony
meeting 7:30 p. in.




London, Nov. 30-4AU1 —In ex-
cellent health and entertaining
no ideas of retirement, Winston
Churchill observed his 72nd
birthday today, so busy that only
modest celebration plans were
made.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wright
have bought the Johnny Reeks
home In Highlands and moved in
yesterday.
And Some Subscriber
To The FULTON DAILY
LEADER Will be the
Proud Owner of a NEW
FORD Like this one -
On December 21
For Complete Details, Come To
The LEADER Office.
FULTON DAILY LEADER 4,
